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tHE 'PatFECT ~ciMBO FOR GROWTH
II,th*n. 1:1-6
I. Fi na II y, in ev,ery~th, i, we get back to Square 1•
A. There is a ,basic fudamental that makes every
organizatic;"n functional.
B. The superstructlJ"e must rest on a soli d fd., else
it falls.
C. What is most basic to this church to guarantee its
abi Ii ti es to functi'an?
II. For our answer, we go to the actions of the world's.
wisest man - we
a sheet from Salamon's
.
operational manual.
A. It's ti me less •
B. It's the basi c two.
'
i
C. Let's see if we can find that which keeps us wher~
we aught to be.
11 f. Soloman 8. the Perfect Combo.
i
Ib' A. The man.
j
1. Name means Peace - same as Frederi ck. AIso I
called Jedidiah (beloved of the Lord).
I
2 • Reigned 40 years.
!
.3. Was 3rd King of United K.
I
.4. Was hi s father's choi ce •
I
I
a.) lOth,san.
i
P
b .) 2nd of Bathsheba.
5. Had a great begi nni ng ~ we can sur vi V! atherwi s
1
but blessed if we have it.
I Chran. ·29:23 "Then Solomon sat an the throne of th
I
a.) 2nd year of reign.
I b.)Zadok officiated. ,
,'
I Chro~,:2~:3~~~~~Qd~~~~~i:~t~_~~, hi s_ Ir~~
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c.) Son of illustrious father. All David could
convey was done.
d.) We have a heritage from those that go before.
e.) Each person has some personal advantage.
B. The Combination.
1. "Was strengthened in hi s Ki ngdom • II
a .) 15 X used in Chron.
b.) Idea of a person who exerts himself & does all
that lies in him to nerve himself with strength
for any object.
2 Thess. 3:16 "Now the Lord of peace himself give yc
c.) Do we so exercise ou-selves to our full ability
& determi ned steadfastness.
2. liThe lord his God was with him. II
a .) Had the presence of the ~ord.
b.l!Means his help of componionship, sure sympathl
need~d counsel, strength in temptation - whol~
circf~'~of human need God will provide.'
i
Phil • .4:1~ IlBut my God shall supply all your need ac~
c.) A II he sought for was in the scope of God's
.
fellowship.
.
Gen. 21 :22 "And it came to pass at that time, that AI
Gen. 39~2 "A nd the Lord was wi th Joseph and he wa~
I Sam. 18:1.4 "AndDavid behaved hfmsel!)wisely in al
C. He demonstr·ated this conviction.
II
1. Spake to all I s r a e l . .
I
a .) Captai ns of tho_nds & of hundreds.
.
b.) Judges.
c.) Governors-{5 names: chiefs, prince, captain,
ruler, governor used).

'\

d.) Chi ef of fathers.
2. Took all the congregation c him to worship.
a.) Gibeon 5 miles NW of Jerusalem.
b.) Moses honored as old time servant.
co) Ark at Jerusalem 4t altar at Gibeon.
(1) Obedi ence & sacri fi ce.
(2) Worship to end in obedience.
(3) Do we put distance between obedi ence &
wortship.
(4) Worship should end in obedi ence.
d.) Unashamed of his religion - before all congreg!
e.)Are our friends among those who want to worshi
f.) Extraordi nary size(sacrifi ce - 1000 burnt
offerings. Was equal to magnitude of assembl)
D. What happened? "God di d magnify hi m
exceedi ng Iy. II
1. Magnify = to make grow.
2. If we duplicate & act promptly & properly, will
it happen to us?
3. "In that night ll God appeared - we can expect
an immediate reaction!
4. Do I exemplify the combo.
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B.

v-7

Tests the character
man.
Great permission given.
What liberty God's people have in
prayer.
D. But are we much behind in opportunities?
Matt. 7: 7 "Ask"
In. 14:14 IIIf ye ask anything in
E. What are you asking for?
Matt. 21: 22 "And all things wh.atsoever"'!/,?f5!(
1. Prayer
is powerful.
i J\ ~
t"')
I
,
\:le ••
2. You 11 get much.
~
,1:5("
II. Solomon not taken back bY-' the opportunity
A. His review with God
1. Showed great mercy unto David.
2. David's my father--thus heritage
means something.

3.

5.
B.

Solomon cited
am but a little

say
14, others 20.
2. Know not how to go out and come in.
a) Humble disparagement of self.
b) Note God's use of youth.
3. In midst of a great chosen people-can't number, like dust.
4. Do we think too highly of ourselves?
5. Tennyson;..
Behold --we know not anything
So runs my dream, but what am I?
An infant crying in the night
An infant crying for the light
And with no language but a cry.
C. Yet had the wisdom to grasp the
moment.

b)

heart
B.

me now
(II

. 1:10)

1, Beginning with Solomon the wise man
could enjoy as much prestige as the
warrior of the battlefields.
2. Men I s character appears in the
choices made.
3. Judge them by their desires
(and what they laugh at).
4. As David I s son he is choosing the
spiritual over the temporal.
I ehron. 22:11-12 (READ)
5. Justice and to judge just judgement
lay at deepest foundation of society.
(Henry)
6. Noble future lies before us in these
words.

4.

Ps.

2

:8

7

11.
3:17
Provo 4:7
12. Profit in limiting our requests.
IV. Then God Conditionally Superadded.
II Chron. 1: 11-12 (READ)
I Kings 3: 13-14 (READ)
A. Though great wisdom he must be
guided by word of God.
B. It remained to be seen how faithful
Solomon would be.
C. With too many the early dew & morning
cloud pass away--Ieaving no trace.
(Meyer)
Hos. 6:4
Joelton VBS - 7/14/97
Granny White - 7/20/97
Jackson Park VBS - 7/21/97
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IT'S' F~I~NDSHIP DAY
2 ah~n. 20:7
I. We see friendship' a.s' one of life's high
honors.
2 Chron. 20:7"Gave the land to seed of Abraham
Isa. 41:8 "Is. art my servant, Jacob chosen"
James 2:23 "A bel. God & it was imputed"
A. Emerson quote #1 & #2.
B. Stevenson quote #3.
II. It's no secret, I want you for my friend.
A. There are ways to make them.
B. In opposition there are ways to lose
them.
III. Let's study the negative first--since I want i
to make, not break friendship. I will lose·
friends by;
A. Using them.
Prov. 19: 4-6 Wealth makes--giving friends
Provo 14:20 "The rich hath many"
1. There are 3 faithful friends--an
old wife, an old dog and ready
money. (B. Franklin)
2. Mark Twain card #4.
3. Ben Franklin card #5.
B. By unjust criticism .
.Matt. 20: 13 "Friend, I do thee no wrong"
1. Story of Early & 11th hour.--1 perm
2. Bargain was fair.
3. I must not be envious of others'
good fortune. (Wilde card) #6
C. By devising my own schemes.
Matt. 22:12 "F. how camest thou"
1. Story of marriage feast.
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2. Some would not come.
r
3. One came only on his own terms.
D. By betrayals.
Matt. 26: 50 "Friend, wherefore art thou"
1. Betrayal in garden.
2. Still gave him another chance.
E. By inconsistent actions.
Ps. 41: 9 "Yea, my own familiar friend"
F. By whispering & repeating hurtful things!
Provo 16:28 "A whisperer separateth c. friends
!Prov. 17: 9 "He that repeateth"
1. Henry Van Dyke card #7.
IV. Just as surely as these are 6 proven ways
to lose, there are 6 proven ways to win.
A. Openness
Exo. 33: 11 "And the Lord spake to M. face"
1. Julian Goodpaster's letter & quote
Arabian proverb - #8.
2. Henry Ford clip - #9.
B. Consistency
Prov. 17: 17 "A f. loveth at all times"
1. C. F. Andrews card #10.
2. Brewster card #11.
C. Being Friendly Always.
Prov. 18: 24 "Must show himself & stick"
1. I went in antique shop & explained
a stereoptigan & he said, "Yeah,
what about it?"
2. Do you tip curt waiters?
3. A. Jackson story #12.
D. Constructiveness
Prov. 27: 6 "Faithful are the wounds of a friend
IVIV Wounds from a friend can be trusted but
an enemy multiplies kisses.

I

\.

3.
E. By risking & lifting
Matt. 11: 19 "'The Son of Man came eating"
1. "Real friend" quote #12.
2. Slightly cracked #13.
F. Service
Lu. 11:6 "Friend. lend me 3 loaves"
1. Joseph Scriven story #14.
V. We lose by:
A. Using
B. Unjust criticism
C. Selfishness & Pride
D. Betrayals
E. Inconsistency
F. Whispers
VI. We win by:
A. Openness
B. Consistency
C. Friendliness
D. Constructiveness
E . Risk & Lift
F. Service
VII. Though I want yours the friendship I
most desire is Jesus.
John 15:13-14 "Greater love"
Westvue church. Lewisburg. TN(BC)-11/19/89

\.

Mark Twain said, "When you ascend the hill of prosperity may you not meet a friend." But Twain was ~
humorist and the statement was given in jest. It
applies only to acquaintances--not true friends. A
friend loves, and "love" I?nv-ieth not."
Misfortune tests your(fr~ But so does prosperity.
\~.'
/

'0""0"/

The shifts of fortune test the reliability
of frie];lds.
Cicero
FLOWERS OF FRIENDSHIP, Leroy Brownlow, pp130-31

Good morrow.
lISayings of Poor Richard ll ~~iaIt "rd's Al(1)CIoock

./,
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Are you willing to stoop down and co~e neefs .
and desires of little children;
/"
~
To remember the weakness and 10 ~.~ssf e.. Ie who
are growing old;
To stop asking how much your friends o v e , and
ask yourself whether you love the
,
To bear in mind the things that those who live in the
same house with you really want, without waiting for
them to tell you;
To trim your lamp so that it will give more light
and less smoke, and to carry it in front so that your
shadow will fall behind you;
To make a grave for your ugly thoughts, and a garden
for your kindly feelings with the gate open?
Henry Van Dyke
HOME FIRES - Chas. J. Allen - P. 16

,
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Brotherhood

#1

Hen~was having lunch
wit
.en f mine many years
ago
ddenly he asked,
"Who is your best friend?" My
friend was nonplussed for an
answer. Then Ford took out a pen
and wrote on the white tablecloth:
"Your best friend is the person
who brings out of you the best
that is within you."
-Norman Vincent Peale, PLUS
I

C. F. Andrews used to have CI story of CI true friendship. In thel .
1914-18 war there were two men who were close friends. One jas i
left wounded in no-man Is-land between the trenches. His frien
waited until darkness came, and then at the peril of his life :JJ.
i
crawled out to help him. The first words which the wounded ~~n
said were: III knew that you would co
.
In the ups and downs of life, tr e friendshi~~s the same.

!

-~.-=~-'~

11Marching Orders" - By William Barclay - pp. 139-140
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A friend, someone said, is "one who comes in ~\f'
when the whole world has gone out." Lik
relationship of David and Jonathan, a ue fr~ )
"strengthens one's hand in God."
~
PEOPLE WHO CARE - C. W. Brewster - P. 89
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Once, at a great outdoor banquet, Jackson was engog,ed
conversation at one end of the table when it sounded OS tJtoueh a
dose friend was- under attack at the far end of the table. Rather
thon try to for~e his ~ay through the crowds on eUher side of him,
.k.ckson jumped on top of the table and strode tb_d his friend,
and knock;
U/1
wading through
IIJ'meomfng," he shouted
m com'ng "
d ?iV'
insl de his coat.
~ .c:
the crowd saw the' tla"h ~.his ho11.Do-t'I'Ie
i g.
n't fJtte, " th~y begge;;J-.~1Iil!o....r"f""'R
When he reali~ed that his friend was safe, Jackson hafted l';~j
tracks. And there hestoc>d, like some "mad ColO$sus, n atoptf:\e
table, amid the wreckage of dishes, thespectatondrown bQ~~in
terror and expeCting him to start firing at Qny mom..!.
-He <tew his hand from his pocket. It heltl a tobacco box. Wft

.a.

a loud dick he shut the lid and returned to his place •.

i

I1Andrew Jackson and the Course of American EPi1Pire l1
by Robert V. R e m i n i " l " ' '

-

Page 164,

::·1
i

A goO~ one who thinks you're a good egg, even
though you might be slightly cracked.

..,

J:t /3

SCRIPTURE: Luke 18:1·)4

unto them to this

that

to prfJ]!, and not to

men

town is Port
Canada. A monument is
not for the
citizen who just
but for a
poor, unselfish, working man who gave most of his life and
energy to help those who couldn't repay him.
Joseph Scriven was born in Dublin in 1820. In this
youth Ireland had the prospect of a great citizen with high
ideals and great aspirations. He was engaged to a lovely lass
who had promised to share his exalted dreams. On the eve
of their wedding her body was pulled from a pond into
which she had accidentally fallen and drowned. Young
Scriven never overcame the shock. Although a graduate of
Trinity College, and ready to embark on a brilliant career,
he began to wander to try to forget his SOrrow. His wanderings took him to Canada where he spent the last forty-one
of his sixty-six years. He became a very devout Christian.
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opportunity to commune with God and to draw on His:~<>
resources will not show much growth in his faith. Reaffirm
your commitment to pray more.

,

"Po

who was
an
discovered a poem that he had
written to his mother in a time of sorrow, not
that anyone else should see it.
What a Friend we have in
All -Qur sins and
to bear!
What a
to carry
to God in

All because we do not
Everything to God in prayer.
The poem was later set to music and has become a much
loved gospel song. It is said to be the first song that many
missionaries teach their converts. In the polls taken to
determine the popularity of hymns and gospel songs, "What
a Friend We Have in Jesus" is always near the top.
Mr. Scriven will be long remembered as the man who
helped others when they couldn't help themselves. If you
have read other devotions in this book by now you have
seen that the overriding attitude or philosophy in Christianity
can be wrapped up in one word-others. We come back
to it over and over again. Anything done for Christ must be
done for others.
'

REFLECTION: Prayer is the most powerful force available
to Christians everywhere. Any person who neglects the
opportunity to commune with God and to draw on His ~"'~"
resources will not show much growth in his faith. Reaffirm
your commitment to pray more.

as to what is meant.

·'·'l

2. Begins a great Prayer - note cry of man's need &

God's response.
I
(a) Note features about God.
!
(1) Of our FatJiers I Kings 8:57.'
«a» Note believe Godls ,eternal, alive & able. :
«b» To God welve obviously come for help.
i
Heb. 11:6 I1But w/o faith it is impossible to please hi1
2. Dwells in Heaven.
I
(a» Controls things.
!
Ps. 103: 19 liThe Lord hath prepared his throne. in the h!
3. Ruler of the Heathen & .all His power •
i
(a» Not local but God over all. .
i
Ps. 115:2-3 "Wherefore should the heathen SQY I Wher~
I Chron. 29: 12 tlThou reignest over al.1
0•. 4:35 ilEveriasting dominion
4. In hand is power & might - none •• e to wi thstetn
5. Our God who earlier drove out enemy.
«(a» Pleads former conduct of Goc.t .as CCilSeH>f pT.
«b» Our = rightrelationship cGod.
6. Gave land to seed of Abraham thy/friend forever
Del1t. 5:2.
«a» Waves the covenant I contract relation before
God.
«b» Shows title via Abraham.
,
Gen. 15:15-18 IlAndthou sholt go to thyfqthers ih p
. «c» Abraham a Gentile became 1st HeS;rew •
. 17. Friend.
'.
«e» Only mancalled Father of fcUthful.
Only man celled Friend of God.

I

'·". :«b»
L

'~'~~_'~~~~~~~_""_"~_'~ __ '_~~~" __ ~"~ _ _ '~~ __ ~~_ ~_~~_eo-J

.,
\

2~23

::~

Jomes
"And the scripture WtlS fulfilled which
Iso. 41:8 If But thou, Israel, art my servant, Jacob wh~
«c» Friend = Lover.
«d» Friend if obey.
John 15:14-15 liVe are my friends, if ye do whatsoeve
«e» Grounds for,·friendship.
« 1» Red procEtted "'ove •
I In. 4: 19 IIWe love him because He 1st loved us."
«2» Close resemblance of character & sympathy.
«~3) Oneness of ciction.
I Cor. 3:9 II For we are laborers together c God
2 Cor. 6: 1 IIWorkers together c Him
8. Sanctuary for thy name.
«a» Temple token of God's presence c them.
9. In trouble we come to God.
«(0») Only here is hope.
In trouble we expeCt God to show mercy.
«c» Set self & seek God.
.
i
«d» Go c fixedness of thot, sincerity of intention, I
vigor, resol ution •
«e» We may have a great army but only God can I
I
delil".r.
«f» Plead ingratitude & injustice of the enemy - I
He forbad earlier their extermination.
i
1.0 ~ Our e~~ are upon thee (V. 12).
I
«a» Prayer acknowledges God & give Hlmglory.
Only V. 11 Land called possession.
«b»Plead our defetlseless, his power, his faithfuln
Ps. 25: 15 II Mine ,eyes are ever toward the Lord
,
123:2 "Our eyes wait upon the Lord
i

«b»

I

I
1

,'\.

Ps. 14'-:8 liMine eyes are unto thee
((c)~ For our part we don't know W~Qt to d1',', '
'
(a) United - All Judah stood.
,
(b) Bring whole family to this reali4atifMl. "

3. Fmal Facts.

2.t..w.~ ~m~ ~ ~~i,v 'I-/O-7S~WL i'bo ~ C1.tJ..ut9 -1Ij-~

'.\

r YOU NEED N~t F1GHT.....STA NO STILL..... SEE THE 1
.

'SALVATION OF THE teO

n Chron. 20:'5-18

1. What's harder to know than the bonds of:
A. Liberty - where my nos~begins.
B. Freedom - fire in a cr~ded theatre.
C • Salvation - all God or all man.
D. Question is What is God doing in:us?
1. Is He sovere ign ?
2. Am I passive?
3. Am I predestinated?
4. Am I the captain of my fate?
i
II. I shoul d Iike to set it in focus by te !ling you a s tor~
from 2 Chron. 20.
I
A. Jehoshaphat's dilemma.
1. 3 armies march against him: Moab, Ammon,
others .
.2. CaUed "great multitude ft V.2.
3. J. feared & set himself to seek the Lord proclaimedfast (V. 3).
B. Response of Co. to Jehosh.
1. Came together.
2. To ask help of the Lord - (note it'sbigger than
their ability).
3. Jehos. prayed (V. 6-13).
4. Note verse 13.'
5. All praying together •
. B: The Prophecy of an Unknown Man.
1. Jahaziel comes forward.
a,~) Trace himJor5generations.
b.J Nowhere ,efse identHJe,d as a prophet.

(3) Renounce
confidences •
(4) God
II not give His g
(5)
we thus
(6)

10.

11.
12.
13.

II

14~ ~ich spoils&elong to faith.
15. lit. no loading or carrying - spoils so great.
G. 4th Day's Return.
1. Same happy mood they marched out. With joy.
2. "For the Lord had made them to rejoice" (Y. 27);
a .) Firm re liance 6n His word.
b.) No loss of return ing troop - no disorder.
3. ThekdaY'swork gave name to the valleyBerachah.
a.) Means Bless ing.
b.) Praised God c such force gave name to Valley.'
c.) Public mercies call for public acknow.edgemell~
d.) Joyous homecoming of happy warriors.
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I ~ We

a pressure
about
A.
do you react
B. How do you meet trouble

II.

When you know
do you turn?
never been
the same hot

where
Judah but
lesson
the content
the results.

We then·· seek
see the principles
involved.
III. The "Critical Care" Position of the King.
A. The multitude moved against him.
1. Cha.nges suddenly cornEL
2. Many of them we did· not provoke.
3. The unexpected has a way of unraveiing us.
(Jim Hughes, Highland Village Church
Austin, TX suddenly and without
warning lost his 37-year-old wife,
mother of 3.)
4. King James has hard time identifying
enemy - other translations superior.
a) Suddenly tribes are marching.
b) Came around southern end of
Dead Sea.

2.
c) Already at Engedi - thus no
doubt about their intent and
action - they, the great multitude
is moving!
d) Surprise! You've got a war on
your hands.
(1) 1st time Judah invaded their wars have been in
foreign territory.
(2) It's 3 against one.
(3) Men somehow enjoy devouring
one another.
(4) All nations cultivate the art
of war.
(5) We have no idea what provoked this attack.
5. Some things we need to know.
a) Name of enemies.
b) Size of them.
c) Location of them.
B. The Counterattack - the other means
of self-defense.
1. Jehoshaphat feared.
a) Feared calamities coming on the
people.
b) Feared the displeasures of God.
Lev. 26:25
2 Kings 24: 2-3
(was this God's punishment?)
c) Feared because he knew he had
some guilt. (I was in services at
Smithville and in a prayer a man

~,~~~ l~l"t~rNj~t~lSfu~!\'lejW.
tu
the way.

want It

\

\

I

3.
2 ehron. 19: 2
d) Fear natural but must not stop
us from seeking wise counsel &
using our own best thoughts.
e) The less we fear God the more
apt we are to be given to His
wrath.
2. Set himself to seek the Lord.
a) To get help of God, seek it.
b) Be in right condition to receive it.:
3. Proclaimed a fast.
a) 1st incidence of general fast
called by a royal proclamation.
b) Fast, like arrow, puts our minds
to the task without any diversion.
c) Wanted all Judah in it.
(1) All involved - why not use
all - great lesson for elders. i
(2) There is an effectiveness in
the weakest member.
(3) Get everybody involved.
(4) People readily came.
4. Ask the help of the Lord - truly
earnest prayer.
a) All in the hands of God so use
all ordinary means plus prayer.
1 Sam. 14:6
b) Prayer had earlier worked most
favorably.
Judges 3:9
5:15
4:3
6:6
10:10

I

\

4.
c) His actions show he wants favor
of· God thus go to the horns
of the altar.
d) He stood - all would know he
fully subscribed to this.
e) He stayed in forefront.
IV. Notethe Nature of His Prayer.
A. Since his prayer produced great
results, perhaps he can show me much
about prayer.
1. He was the right man at the right
place.
.
V.32"Did what was right in the sight of the lord
V. 5 House of the Lord - new court
2. Spoke reverently to God.
a) Name - Lord God.
b) Of our Fathers - thy people Israel
c) Spoke personally to God as· a
personal & present God.
Heb. 11:6
d) Gid is ancestral.
3. God in Heaven.
a) Celestial.
b) Also mundane.
4. Rules over Kingdoms of Heathens.
a) Universal & local.
b) Universal authority.
c) Recounts God's great attributes.
5. In thy hand is there not power
and might.
6. Art thou not our God.
a) This land via thee.
b) Abraham thy friend.

\,

5.
c) Gave gift of land - everlasting
friendship.
d) Knows history of his dealings
with them.
e) Ancestral and faithful.
7. Here in sanctuary we worship.
8. Promised to meet our needs - and
stated them (V 9-11)
9. Makes moving appeal - knew what
he wanted.
10. Confessed weakness.
V-12"We have no might against this"
11. Confessed ignorance.
12. Voiced faith - "eyes are on thee"
It's in your hands! Dependent on
God.
B. Accompanied things.
1. All Israel prayed - united.
2. Brought wives and children - tell
them what's going on.
3. Cause a righteous one.
V. Tell what happened (14-30)
. Jahaziel
1. Came in spirit of the Lord.
2. Be not afraid or dismayed.
3. Battle is not yours but the Lord's.
4. Tomorrow you will see.
a) Need not fight this battle.
b ) Stand ye still - see the salvation
of the Lord.
c) Fear not be not dismayed.
(I, I am thy God - aid)

\

\.

G.
B. Jehoshaphat
1. Bowed, face to ground.
2. All Judah fell worshipping.
3. Levites loud voice of praise.
C. Early the next day.
V-20"Believe in the Lord your God"
1. Singers appointed.
2. Celebrate victory before it came.
3 . Praise the Lord, mercy endure.
4. Ambushment - kill each other.
a) Smitten
b) Destroy one another (tho not
. told how).
5. Multitude dead bodies - none
escaped.
6. Three days to take spoils - more
than they could carry.
7. Returned to Jerusalem with joy.
9" And the fear of God was on all"
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BROKEN BOATS
2 Chron. 20:35-37

I. Something old
Something new
Something borrowed
Something blue
j
fits the tradition of the bride.
Life has another: something broken,
I II. something
blue - may I speak to you about
Broken Boats .
I . What's been broken for you?
A. Promise
de
B. Date - Pf'eaehe.y i. sJiOI.l.1 fe, _-P;d ~Ii
C. Engagement - ~f.dt:Jt.!t'Ojr6:;I L
D. Heart, health, hom -K~I~ '11",t\E' 5 S
IV. Every hear of a broken boat?
Chron. 20: 35-37
V. Here's the story.
A. Jehoshaphat did it again - and he
should have known better.
",
1. Just won a great victory via prayer
and fasting.
2. 35 years old when he started and
reigned 25 years; steadfast, oonsistent
3. Loyal.
V.32"He walked in the way of Asa"
4 . Chink in his armor tho.
V.33"Howbeit the high places were not"
a) Can't leave a little leven.
b) Some evil spreads to serious evil.
'c) People are fickle--go back to
what they w. ere. J.,()$~IO~
j, i~
5. J oinad :to Ahaziah agai~
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B. Examine this.
1. King of lsrael.
2. Who did very wickedly.
3. Made an unholy alliance.
4. Joined a wicked man in a commercial
adventure.
5. He'd married his son to a daughter
of Ahab, Ahab was father of
Ahaziah.
6. Glitter of gold called him.
a) Fleet to sail to Tarshish.
b) Go for gold of Ophir.
_. j1 Kings 22: 48-49 BotJ t:JMJi'fu «itJ··bJiu,,1AXIif1ff.L
C. The Punishment'- I Kings 22;41-50
1. Dodavah announced the broken boats~
a) Never heard of him before.
b) Sad - close to end of reign came
this blunder.
c) Smacks of ingratitude toward a
God who had earlier done so
much for him.
2. Broke ships in port - never made
the high seas.
a) Storm came .
...{ b) Utterly L~pattered.
I
. 48: 7 /NP...~re-$f~;r 7{k: , •.lft: C!f2V, ezJiWrACJ
D. What lesson for us'9'
.
1. Better to lose a ship than a soul.
2. Let us not perish in our sins.
3. King wished one thing; people
thought another way - peers do
have ef!ect.
_...J- .L~_ JlJI!U t'
5~ 6h Jd dPt
/'f' IYJ It6t flt/I"eflou:ee f4/Y".vyJ'IatCt:

1

{};an

\.

--

· .JluJdeJ1t)t/tllftkd iI-;rJ s(;Jlut<?'lt ~fNltJ.
4. Learned lesson - refused later to
join with him. Why get burned

again? -;Pi/n'l te/¥.i!f:'z 141~, /
i I Kings 22: 49G ~~At'f ~ - he w~ rJJ f/eJ'f.
I
5. We all have feet of clay.
I VI. Take heart - broken boats could become
i
your raft to glory.
~ardingUniversity Chapel - 2/9/88
~av-i.d L-i.P.6 c.omb UniVeMU!! c.hape1. - 11 /
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YOUNG MAN

t

met a beautiful

a
h

said.
are sports mad.
Happiness for me is reclining
with my sweetheart on the banks
of the Seine, eating cheese and
bread and drinking wine and
making love."
They looked at the Russian.
"Comrades," the Russian said,
"Suppose I am sitting in my one
room flat in Moscow on a cold
January day. My little son, Ivan,
is sitting on my knee. I am
reading the lead editorial in
Pravda aloud .. All at once there
is a knock on the door. I answer
it. Two large men are standing
there. They show me KGB cards.
"I van Ivanoff?" they ask in an
ominous tone.
And happiness is saying, "No he lives upstairs."
YYI.oMf"'''Q

- James[)P/V'J,
(lv":c',,,,,,,,,<ngnH.1;)
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~U:PATIONAL

HAZA,lU')

Pe:rlJoJliRel Director: "Your application states you
1~ft.1. . 0U.. J••....~,... t job due to illness. What was the nature
of ,y;~"r·.ent?"
Apl}iic~nt: "The boss said he was sick of the way
I was <J4l1ing my work."
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